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Washington, May 17—For»- 4
♦ cast: Northern New England— 4 
4- Showers Tuesday; Wednesday 4
♦ fair; moderate north and 4 
4 northeast winds.

Toronto, May 17—The weath- 4 
today has been quite cool In 4 

4 all the provinces, except Bri- 4 
4 tish Columbia. Showers have 4 
4 occurred in Eaistern Ontario 4 
4 and Quebec, elsewhere It has 4
♦ been fine.

and becoming showery.I ■Æ

on Hie 24th?r~» Better look up yam angling kit end Me Hew you're “»*sd" 
lor rod, reel, flteo, bait and fly boxes and other requisites, 
tfcot «Terytfclns may be complete.

♦
Private W. C. Whipple Sends Another Interesting 

Letter to His Parents Here—Hostile Aeroplanes 
Hover Over Camp—Canadians Doing a Great Work

TO SMUT»4
♦

You will find, In oar sporting; department a large and excep
tionally complete line of fishing tackle, Including Forrest's 
celebrated Trout and Salmon Files, Mai loch's Wy Boxes, also 
Mullock’s Trout Reels at $2.70, $2.96, $3.26, $3.60, $5.25 and 
$6.50.

4
Temperatures. 44 Next Sunday will see com

mencement of Province- 
. - «■» 

wide recruiting move
ments.

Another Interesting letter has been 
received by P. R. Whipple of Went 
St John from hte eon Private W. C.

houses in the rear of the tents with 
running water and eewere. The huts 
are 60 feet long and 20 feet wide, clap- 
boarded eidee and tarred hip roof. 
They have an eight-foot poet and are 
double boarded, floored and sheathed. 
There are etx large windows. Thirty
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(Matlock's Salmon Reels from $4.00 to $11.60; also Bristol’s 
Splendid Steel Fishing Rode from $2.00 to $6.00 each. We 
have, too, a complete Une of Fishing Tackle from other re
liable makers. ' ...
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WMgtpte, with the Army Service Corps 
now in England. The letters tells of 
the luet part of the trip over and also 
of (he. scenes among tbqae returning 
from the front.

The letter is dated Shorncliffe, May 
3, and says:

*We arrived in Bristol on Thursday 
morning at 10 a. m., and were put on 
board the train at 11 a. m. bound for 
ShotradJiffe, wltich is situated on the 
Straits of- Dover and H-bout seven 
miles from Dover. On the trip from 
Dover we passed through the. most 
beautiful scenery I 
anywhere and miles and miles of the 
best farm land in the world. The 
people spend as much time on the 
looks of the farms as on toe farms 
themselves and they are ourely beau
tiful. The.long well trimmed hedges 
and the snow-white hard country 
roads are In rather direct contrast to 
our Canadian farms. Some of the 
farms here are very large. I had al
ways considered that the farmers of 
England lived on quarter acre plots 
but I have seen 200 acre 
every inch under cutliVat! 
grass and grain are harrowed and 
rolled crisscrossed so that the grass 
looks like a checker board, one square 
showing dark green and the other 
light green. We passed through Lon
don at 2 p. m. and arrived at Shorn
cliffe at 6.30 o’clock and at 6 p. m. 
started to march to our huts, which 
are supposed to be four miles 
When about that distance from town 
we saw some miles of bents on a hill
side about a mile away and made for 
it only to find we were cm the wrong 
track and had to turn round and 
march back to the road we left. We 
proceeded about four miles further In 
the dark. Sometimes the moon, which 
was full; would come out and light up 
the roadway, but we then found out 
we should have turned to the right, bo 
we about faced again and after an
other walk of three miles arrived at 
our present quarters, tired, hungry and 
thirsty and nothing in camp but a few 
hard loves of bread and some water. 
Needless to say most of us got our 
beds and blankets and went to sleep 
hungry. The night was extremely 
oold and George Soot* and I doubted 
up our blankets and kept close to one 
another but most of the hoys were 
stiff from the cold end walking. In 
the morning we found the same bread 
for breakfast and nothing more. For 
dinner we had dry broad and tea and 
for supper the same.

The 18th Battalion arrived on the 
same day and the base hospital and 
700 of the Canadian engineers 
along in the morning and they fared 
no better for a couple of days, but 
now we are getting fairly well fed and 

A Correction. are getting down to a better working
Edward Howard called at this office basis. We had Thursday, Friday and 

yesterday and complained that his Saturday afternoons off and started in 
tame had been published as that of this morning on our regular drlU. 
the man who was with Rollo Lotah on I am working in the office today 
Saturday afternoon in a wild runaway helping out. Theme are miles of huts 
on the Loch Lomond Road. Mr. HoW- 
Ard said that Mr. Lobb’s companion 
was a man named Earle. The Stand- made permanent 
ard received Its Information from Po
liceman Saunders who In turn says 
Mr. Lobb gave Edward Howard as his 
companion.
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65 430 men are stationed in each hut and
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.30 446 MARKET SQUARE 

AND KINGS ERECT
there is plenty of room.

The days here are quite comfort
able but the nights are colder than 
they were In St. John.

Yesterday a hostile aeroplane flew 
over the camp, after being driven 
away from Dover, and as she was a 
scout we will probably have a visit 
from a bomb ship some fine morning: 
Last night we could see flashes of 
light from the battlefield quite plain
ly. We thought | the aeroplane, that 
came over yesterday was British and 
we all crowded out to see it and we 
did not know the difference till the 
evening papers came out We will 
not take any chances In the future.

There are fully 25,000 men within 
ten miles of here In training but we 
do not eee very many of them for 
when we have any time off we gener
ally make for the towns of Dover, 
Folkestone or Shorncliffe.

Walter Allingham and I are going 
In to Dover to see Dr. Duval, who is 
severely wounded. '

To appreciate the real meaning of 
war you should see the boats coming 
Into Dover every evening with the 
wounded. Last Saturday we saw over 
400 wounded Canadians come In. In 
spite of serious wounds the boys all 
had smiles on their faces.

The war will soon start now In ear
nest. I am going along pretty well 
and In good health. It now looks as 
though our company would be a motor 
transport company. I may join the 
aviation corps In some of the perma
nent shops.

I have been called out again to see 
an aeroplane pass over the camp from 
the sea and we are all wondering 
whether it Is German or not We are 
not familiar enough with the types to 
distinguish one from another.

The situation over here calls for 
every man who can carry a gun. I 
am sorry to hear that In the big towns 
of England the men are not coming 
forward, but from the feeling of the 
people I should say there will be con
scription in the British Isles before 
many weeks.

In order to keep 26,000 Canadians 
ini France It will take 7,000 Canadians 
a month.

Allingham, Scott and myself gener
ally spend our evenings in the town 
of Folkestone, which has a population 
of about 76,000. Everywhere are sol
diers but the most of them are Cana
dians, who are camped or in the hos
pitals.

Many of the New Brunswick boys of 
the first and second contingents have 
been sent to the Princess Pats, among 
them being Harold Corbin of Me Adam, 
who is at Winchester hospital with 
shrapnel wounds. Gordon! McKenzie 
and I are going to see him as soon as 
we get leave.

Walter Whipple is well and doing

On Sunday next a general recruiting 
campaign for the 66th New Brunswick 
Regiment will be Inaugurated through
out the province. Lieutenant Gover
nor Wood on the suggestion of Pre
mier Clarke, will Issue a proclamation 
setting aside May 23rd as Patriotic 
Sunday, on which day It Is desired 
that special services be held In all New 
Brunswick churches dealing with this 
phase of New Brunswick’s participa
tion In the war.

Commencing on Monday morning 
the officers In charge of the regiment 
will commence an energetic recruiting 
campaign. - It Is their intention to or
ganize local committees In all the 
more Important centres, which com
mittees will under one general plan 
arrange for series of meetings and 
carry on whatever other activities may 
bo considered advisable. Addressee 
will be given on the need of men, and 
recruiting officers will tour the prov
ince In so far as is possible, taking 
the names of all prospective recruits. 
These parties will supplement the 
work which Is now being performed 
by the permanent recruiting officers. 
The men will undergo a preliminary 
examination at the organization cen
tre» and there be enrolled. They will 
be given transportation to Sussex, at 
which camp they will report as 
promptly as possible for final medical 
examination and be placed on the reg
ular strengthJ of the regiment Pay 
begins from time of enrollment

The 66th Regiment so far has se
cured a total of about seveiuhundred 
and fifty men, of whom forty have 
been transferred to the 26th to com
plete Its strength, and a further de
tachment of two hundred and fifty 
have been selected for Immediate ov
erseas service. This leaves between 
six and seven hundred men still to be 
secured to bring the 65th to full war 
strength, and It is with a view of ob
taining these six or seven hundred 
that the present campaign Is launch-
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at 6 d. m. Saturday night at 10 o’clock.ever saw any-

If You Want or Wish to Purchase at Much Under Cost of Production

Small Girls’ Summer Wash Dressesaround the dtp
4

See at once our offering in this line at 35c., 60c., 65c, 95c, Sl.tS and $1.25 
each—all are well made, new in shape, style and trimming, made from Plaid Ging
hams, English Cambrics, Linens and Scotch Zephyrs,

When you can buy good, solid material in a made-up dress for a child, at 
35c, to 60c, 2 to 5 years, you are securing a dress at about the cost of making up 
alone. See this Fine Range of Girls’ Dresses on Second Floor,

A few Navy Blue! English Serge, Knitted Dresses of the very best Quality for 
girls 3 to 12 year sizes,

44
R. L. BORDEN CLUB. 44

44
A meeting of the Club will he 4 

4 held on Wednesday evening at 4 
4 8 o’clock at the club rdoms, 4 
4 over Victoria Bowling Alleys, 4 
4 for the purpose of electing dele- 4 
4 gates. 4

4
'farms with

on and the

C. ROBINSON, 4 
President 4

4
4
4 4
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The Hop Lee Case.

The case against Hop Lee,' a Mill 
street Chinese merchant, charged 
with having opium in his possession 
will be resumed in the police court 
this afternoon.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.away.

Time, Fuel and Labor SavedPresentation.
Harry S. Kein, physical director of 

the Boys’ Club, has received a substan
tial cheque from the executive of the 
Playgrounds Association who wished 
to acknowledge the excellent work 
done by him during the past season.

When You Have

The Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
In Your Kitchen

The very latest In stove construction.
Cooking Guide, Controller Damper, Broiler Lift, Simmering Cover, 
Heat Economizer, Oven Thermometer, “Daylight" Oven and Many 
Other Features Too Numerous to Mention.

A Little Wanderer.
A little girl was found wandering 

about the street yesterday morning 
and was taken to the central police 
and was fined $200 or aix months In 
late in the afternoon when she was 
called for by one of her parents and 
taken home.

foj

ed.
In view of the success which attend

ed the campaign in favor of the 26th 
New Brunswick Regiment, conducted 
some few months ago, It is anticipated 
that the preetmt movement will result 
in an equally gratifying measure of 
success.

Our Stove Showroom is full of Interest to anyone who requires a 
stove for any purpose.

—A WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY STOVE.—♦
Sir George E. Foster.

Sir George E. Foster came to the 
rity at noon yesterday and left last 
evening over the Intercolonial on his 
return to Ottawa. Sir George was the 
guest of Senator Thorne, while In the 
city. When seen by <a reporter last 
evening he said he Was Just here on 
* short visit. He was In Fredericton 
And addressed a patriotic meeting Sat- 
arday night.

Sm^&on & ffiZboti Su.1 B.T.F.H. MEET II
mm stieet | Stores Open at 8.30 —Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m. |came
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Quarterly Meeting Very 
‘ Successful — Programme 
Included Music and Lit
erary Numbers.

Private Whipple enclosed a clipping 
from an English paper headed “The 
Glory of Canada,” which told of the 
good work of the Canadians at the

around our camp, the ground being 
laid off in streets and the streets are 

wfth rollers and ce
ment. There are bath and wash front

The third quarterly rally of the 
Methodist Young People’s Union of St 
John was held In Ex mouth street 
Methodist church, last evening, when 
a musical and literary entertainment 
was provided. During the evening re 
freshments were served, and an in
teresting féature was the wresting of 
the Epworth banner from the Ex- 
mouth street branch of the league by 
the Portland contingent which had 
sixty-five present

The following programme was much 
enjoyed by all present: Reading, Rev. 
R. S. Crisp; orchestral selection; roll 
call and presentation of banner to 
Portland league; reading, Miss Ling- 
ley; solo, Mise M. Myles; solo and 
chorus. Miss Fox and Carmarthen 
street church members ; flute àèlo, 
Ronald Edwards; duet, Messrs. Adams 
and Jack, Carleton ; reading, S. Ir
vine; solo, Mr. Stenhouse; -solo and 
chorus, “We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall," Portland league members; piano 
duet, Misses Kingston and Bates; solo, 
Miss F. Jenkins; duet, Miss 8. Fox and 
Miss Alchorn ; solo, Mr. Stilwell; ad
dress, Rev. W. H. Barraclough. who 
referred to the interdenominational 
summer school for missions to be 
held in Wolfvtlle tills summer.

members, Mrs. iSeidenetlcker, Mrs. C.
B. Pidgeon.

The treasurer’s report for the past 
two weeks’ activities was as follows: 
Receipts—Knights of Colum-bus, per 
W. J. Mahoney, $66; Mrs. G. F. Smith, 
$26; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Ks tab rooks, 
$50; St George’s Society, $353.73; T.
C. 0„ $1; Mrs. J. R. Campbell, $26; 
Miss J. L. Winifred Barker, $25; Miss 
E. M. Goodwin, $26; Mrs. E. A. Good
win, $25; P.' C. Robinson, Port Elgin, 
$10; T. McAvity Stewart, Montreal, 
$6; Soldiers’ Aid, Riverside, for yarn, 
$5; Mrs. J. W. Brittain, $$; A Friend, 
Per Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, $2; yarn, 
$4.31; Miss E. Rowe. $2; Holderville 
Circle, per Mrs. D. L. Whittaker, $3 ; 
Mrs. Seidenstlcker, $2; Mrs. C. B. 
Pidgeon, $2; Mrs. M. G. Teed, and a 
friend ($1) $25. Expenditure—$141.15 
Balance In hand, $2,176.08.

It was agreed to send to the head 
office In Tbronto $100. Mrs. McAvity 
spoke of the request which had been 
made from headquarters for four 
hundred respirators. These have been 
cut and completed and will be sent 
to Lady Tilley through whom the 
order came.

Thanks are due to many individuals 
for contributions In many forme.

4-
Escapes From Chain Gang.

One day last week George Brown 
was found guilty of pocket peddling 
station where she was cared for until 
jail. Being unable to pay the fine 
Brown went to, jail to serve out a 
sentence. Yesterday morning he was 
sent out as a member of the chain 
gang to work on the street at Mount 
Pleasant. He had not been working 
long when he saw an opportunity to 
escape and was soon lost to view. 
Early this morning the police had not 
located him.

WORK 1! THE
RED mss

»
Investigate Powdery Scab.

An Investigation Into the causes of 
dery scab xls being conducted 
Dominion government and F.

Many contributions re
ceived — New members 
elected—Financial state
ment gives encourage
ment.

! the pow 
by the
L. Drayton and George Partridge of 
Ottawa were In the city yesterday In 
connects n with this work. So far it 
Is said the powdery scab has not 
shown Itself outside of certain dis
tricts. It Is hoped to determine wheth
er it Is a climatic or soil condition 
which causes It Messrs. Drayton and 
Partridge have already visited the ex
perimental farm at Fredericton Junc
tion and from»St John they will go 
te Kentvllle and Prince Edward Ial-

The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the local branch of the Red Cross 
Society was held yesterday afternoon,
Mrs. J. A. McAvity presiding. After 
the minutes of the last meeting had 
been read and approved, the reports 
of the various committees were re
ceived.

For the needlework department 
Mrs. F. S. White reported the receipt 
of 1,346 articles since the last meet
ing, also fifteen convalescent suits, a 
donation from the Chatham Red Cross 
and $2 from Mrs. Leigh Harrison to
wards material.
suits have been made In St. Jonn.
Thanks are due for many donations.

Miss Hazen read the report of the 
knitting committee, many gifts being M ...
acknowledged with than He. Mrs. F. 0r* A"*n*
J. .Harding reported that aixtyoln Three Austrians called at police 
pneumonia Jackets had been received, headquarter» last night to be regia- 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell reported the re- tered. They could not talk enough 
celpt ot several parcels. English to make themselves under-

Eight new life members were elect- stood by the desk man, and 
ed since the last meeting, as follows: notified to call again today when, with 
Mrs G. F. Smith, T. H. K stab rooks, the aid of an interpreter, they will be 
Mrs. T. H. Es tab rooks, Mrs. J. Roy attended to. The men were laborer» 
Campbell, Miss J. L. Winifred Barker, and will be added to a Hat of nearly 
Miss Emily M. Qoodwln, Mrs. E. A. two hundred Germans and Austrians 
Goodwin, Mrs. M. Q. Teed; regular already registered Is the city.

end. CHILDREN? SUMMER DRESSES

F. A, Dyke man & Co. have on sale 
at the present time a large lot of chil
dren’s dresses which they are selling 
at the extraordinary price of 95 cents 
and $1.06, They are made from chain- 
brays, ginghams and cambric In very 
dainty styles. Sizes run from six to 
fourteen years. It,would not pay any
one to buy the material by the yard 
and make the dresses when they can 
be bought for such small prices.

n point nor i run
OLD XNiTTING SOCKS 

FOO THE S0L0IE8S
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Now Ready! Home Journal Patterns for JunePassed a Derelict.
The Donaldson line steamer Cabotia 

Captain John Mitchell, very well 
known iq this port, arrived in New 
York on Friday last and Captain Mit
chell reports that on May 6th in Iat 
40 41 N, Ion 64 09 W. he passed the 
derelict schooner Hugh Kelly with 
stumpe of three masts standing and 
bulwarks About two feet above water, 
also a quantity of wreckage hanging 

J; over the side. The Hugh Kelly was 
- a schooner of «98 tons, In command 

of Captain GUmour. She silled from 
Galveston on March 18th. for New 
Tork, and was abandoned on April 

”-6th, 60 tulles east of Hatteras.

Also the Home Book of Fashions with Coupon 
Good for Any 15c Pattern . Per Copy 25c

PATTERN DEPT.—ANNEX
Sixteen of these

g $
Oak Point, N. B., May 17—The 

many friends of Mrs. Mary E. Flewel- 
Ung will be pleased to know that she 
has fully recovered from her accident 
of a year ago and that on Monday, 
May 10th she celebrated her eighty- 
second birthday. Many friend»* called 
to congratulate her. She Is busy knit
ting for t^e soldier boys and already 
has knitted several pair of socks. Her 
daughter. Miss Flossie of Boston, is 
spending the summer with her.

New Marquisette and Voile Curtains
MARQUISETTE AND VOILE CURTAINS, in white, cream and Arabe with Italian Filet 

and Cluny lace Insertion and edging, single and double borders to match, 2 1-2 
and 3 yards long, Pair................................................................$3.00 to $7 50CANADIAN FIGHTER WON

Montreal, May IT—Frankie Fleming 
of La Prairie, Que., the Canadian 
featherweight champion, scored a. sig
nal victory at Bohroer Park tonight 
over hi. rival, Kid Julien of Syracuse, 
In a ten round bout 
advantage throughout

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
T

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedOrchestra every afternoon and even
ing. All welcome. J. Clark A Son, 
Ltd., 17 Germain street.

Fleming had the

;
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Palmer Patented Hammocks
For This Season

The display embraces all that 
is new both in construction and 
design, handsome colorings, 
close twill and canvas weaves, 
concealed spreaders, wood 
bars, hitch end rings and other 
patented features.

$1.55—Woven part 36 by 78, Regular pillow, wide valance, assorted colors.
$1.90—Woven part 36 by 80, Regular pillow, wide valance, assorted colors,
$2.15—Woven part 38 by 82, Regular pillow, wide valance, assorted colors.*
$2.45—Woven part 38 by 80, Regular pillow, wide valance, assorted colors.
$3.00—Woven part 37 by 82, Lay-back pillow, buttons and tassels, asst, colors.
$3.25—Woven part 38 by 82, Lay-back pillow, buttons and tassels, asst, colors,
$3.50—Woven part 40 by 82, Lay-back pillow, buttons and tassels, asst, colors.
$3.75—Woven part 38 by 80, Lay-back pillow, buttons and tassels, asst, colors.
$4.00—Woven part 41 by 82, Lay-back pillow, buttons and tassels, asst, colors.
$4.75—,Voven part 40 by 82' Lay-back pillow, buttons and tassels, asst, colors.
$5-75—m0Ven part 42 by 84, Lay-back pillow, buttons and tassels, asst, colors.
$7.00—Woven part 41 by 87, Lay-back pillow, buttons and tassels, asst, colors.
Also Hammocks without spreaders convenient for travelling purposes. Each Ham

mock in a bag. Colors khaki and red, khaki and green stripes. Each $1.55

LINEN ROOM AND FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

.CUTS.B»
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